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Commodore’s Comments 
 “And the rockets red glare, bombs bursting in air”, the 
summer is in full swing down at the South Milwaukee 
Yacht Club. The harbor was quite empty on July 3rd. 
Many of us witnessed the fireworks either up in Milwau-
kee or down in Racine.  Some of the lucky ones even 
got to see Tony Santos propose to Katy Steinhaus on 
the swim platform of the Steinhaus’ boat under the 
glare of the fireworks. Congratulations to Katy and To-
ny. Come down to the club and enjoy the camara-
derie and many activities. 

 

In June we had the Blessing of the Fleet, sponsored by the Nowak’s. It was 
an awesome event. Father Tim Kitzke was outstanding. With Father Tim 
having grown up in South Milwaukee, he really related to club members. He 
even had a confession for us. Ask one of the attendees what it was.  June 
finished with the new member breakfast. They served 90 people on June 
28th. Thank you to all who planned, cooked and served for the event. We 
also had a trip to the Brewers game on the 27th , sponsored by the 
Zweck’s. Everyone had a great time. Though they witnessed a 
loss ,their presence sparked the Brewer’s to win the next eight games. 
 

July will have “Grill Mania” on July 11th and our annual grudge fishing con-
test “Fish On Fish Off” with South Shore Yacht Club on July 18th. Come 
down to South Shore for the weigh in and lunch. Our fishermen need friend-
ly faces in the enemy camp. 
 

A big “thank you” goes out to Karen “Kiki” Kilman for the outstanding work 
with the  membership committee. We have 15 new regular members and a 
slew of associates. Our harbor has not been this full for some time. We 
have high water and cheap gas so let’s do some boating. See everyone on 
the water. 
 

John Groth,  Commodore 
414-639-4212 smyccommodore@gmail.com 

Juniors Update 
Sailing is in full swing now with 14 young sailors!  We started the season at 
the instructor, Dave Blake's house.  Thank you Dave for the generosity of 
using your house in June.  We are returning to the club grounds on Tues, 
July 7th starting at 5:15pm.  It is not too late to join the group. Come down 
on Tues and join:  $5 initial junior membership fee, $5 junior membership 
fee, $25 for sailing lessons. 
 

Ryan Rybka has become an additional Junior Advisor this year. I wel-
come his help and guidance,  He will be leading/driving the SM Heritage 
Days Parade on Sat, July 25th.  We are working on a t-shirt order and will 
have them ready to wear by then. 
 

Thanks to all the parents for providing dinner during the month of June for 
the hungry sailors & parents after their lessons:  Sharyn Hock, Linda Daly, 
Kandi Hock, and Rita Buchholz. New officers for the Juniors this year 
are: President: Ashley Hock, VP:  Ryan Hock, Secretary:  Ava Schmus, 
Board Members: Jack Schmus, Griffin Krueger, Dirk Pawlek, Trey Pawlek 
 

Thank you Marc Rybka for helping with the maintenance on the sailboats 
and trailers this year!  We now have new tires on our boat trailers and he is 
doing fiberglass repairs on a couple center boards. Thank you so much 
again for your support!        - Junior Advisor, Sharyn Hock 



Blessing of the Fleet Recap 
The SMYC boat blessing was back this year and we had beautiful weather and a fabulous turnout.  We received 
many compliments on the event and a lot of positive feedback on the afternoon time.  The compliments need to 
be extended to everyone that helped and all the members that participated. 
 

Thanks to Tom Ciurlik and Mickey for cooking the chicken ahead of time and Meg Ciurlik for her famous broccoli 
salad.  A big thank you to the crew that helped get the hall ready, especially Dan and Amber Zweck and Ryan 
Schmid they had the church setting transformed into the hall setting in record time.  Jon and Mary Jo made sure 
the flags were in order and ready to be raised, much appreciated. Jill Gestwicki was a “ Sensation” as musical 
coordinator for the service and flag raising.  It was great to have Gil Bruck and Tom Roncke as our ushers during 
Mass and new members Carol and Ron Ilk as gift presenters, we had a mix of the old and new members work-
ing together.   All the food servers and bakers did an outstanding job as well and thanks got to Karen Puetz, 
Mary Jo Haag, Debbie Wheatley, Jane Wesniewski, Adrienne & Bob Minerick, Barb Robish and Nancy 
Mason.  Father Kitzke and his crew enjoyed the event and offered to be back again next year.  A huge 
thank you to Kurt Bruck and his family, Kim, Stephanie and Brittney for using their boat to have the boats 
blessed. The mayor and his family joined us for the Mass and lunch and were thrilled to ride along during the 
Blessing along with Alderman Navarro.  Kurt did an outstanding job maneuvering throughout the harbor, 
their was much talk about his superb skills and I’m told one of our members came just to “see Kurt handle his 
boat”.  Blessing isn’t an event where we set out to make money but due to the huge turnout the club did make a 
profit of just under $600.  We 
planned the lunch for approximately 
80 people and did sell out.  We nev-
er expected such a big crowd so my 
apologies again to those whom we 
couldn’t provide lunch to. 
 

Thanks Again EVERYONE!   
Barb & Mickey Nowak 

Blessing Photos 



New Member Breakfast Recap 
Finally the summer weather has arrived. The new member breakfast was a huge hit. Many members gathered in 
the Hall to enjoy delicious food and meet the new members of the yacht club. The main goal of this event was to 
teach new members how to run an event at the club, as we are always looking for new reasons to get together. 
New members have been encouraged to reach out to veteran members if they need help with an event so 
please do take the time to help those who need it. I wanted to give a huge shout out to a couple people as I was 
unable to attend the breakfast. A huge thank you to Kiki Kilman for taking the reins while I was gone for the day 
and thank you for enlisting your crew of helpers. A big thank you goes out to Tom and Meg Ciurlik for helping me 
set up the menu, grocery shopping, and helping prep everything on Sunday. This was my first breakfast and it 
wouldn’t have been successful without your insight on these events. Also a big thank you to Jan Ruggles, thank 
you for taking the time to guide me through this event. And my last thank you goes to the members of the club, 
thank you for taking the time out of your morning to come and meet the new members! I know that they appreci-
ated it as well. We are a growing family and I can’t wait to do this breakfast again in the future.  

Katy Steinhaus 



Membership Update 
I am happy to say that June still proved to be a busy month for Membership.  
 
*Dean Schoenike, who has been a long-time walk-in fisherman, decided to make it official 
and join as an Associate. He can now enjoy the full benefits of the Club. 
 
*Matt Kohls found us on Craigslist and brought in his 25’ Sun Runner on June 13. Our 
ramp comes in handy for him because he enjoys fishing on both inland lakes as well as the 
big pond. 
 
*Mathew Reddick and Tony Kujawa were here for a party on June 13 and decided they 
needed to be here for our other upcoming events – so they both signed up as Associate Mem-
bers. I think they liked the Shotski too! Both live in Oak Creek.  
 
*Some of our older members might remember Jan Kerber (nee Carlson). She & her husband 
Dave signed up as Associates. Jan and sister, Heidi Wszelaki, are Zeke Carlson’s daughters who was a 
founding member of SMYC. Welcome back to the fold Jan.  
 
*Troy Schuls and wife Lindsey transferred from Associate to Regular Members on 6/26 
when Troy brought in his new Sea Ray Amberjack. Troy has already been an active member 
and good friend of Bryan Gahan.  
 
*John and Karen Tomaszewski came down for the New Member Breakfast on 6/28 with 
Don & Barb Robish and then joined as Associates. Walking around the Club, they also 
realized they knew other members including Mike & Judy Trock. 
 
*Chad Elenbaum heard about us from Tom Schulz and joined as a Regular Member on 
6/30 before he even had a boat. He just found one in Ohio and brought it up 7/6. You can find 
Chad on the gas dock in Betsy’s spot for now.  
 
Announcements & Reminders: 
***Don’t forget about new TV for kids housed within the wood cabinet immediately to the left of the fireplace in 
the hall. Toy box to left of the Junior TV include: sand toys, sidewalk chalk, hula hoops, bubbles, etc. The Wii 
game is still operational and is hooked up to the large TV above the fireplace. Parents are reminded that chil-
dren of members or guests that are in the Clubhouse, other than to make a routine purchase of candy or soda, 
shall be accompanied and supervised by an adult Member.  
 

***FYI – Love to fish, but aren’t set-up on your own boat or don’t have a boat? Guess what? Your favorite SMYC 
fishermen go out every Thursday night (weather & lake permitting) looking for guests. Boats go out of the harbor 
beginning @3pm – 5:30pm. You don’t even need your own fishing equipment. All you need is a current fishing 
license with a Lake Michigan Trout Stamp.  
 

***Is that your trailer? Bryan Gahan, our Fleet Captain, is in need of your help. If you have a trailer in the 
yard, please put your last name on the tongue. Magic marker will do. 
 

As always, if you have any questions about your SMYC membership, please contact me @ bounty-
hunter3@sbcglobal.net with subject heading of “SMYC Inquiry.” If I can’t help you out or don’t know the answer, 
I will point you in the right direction.   
 

-KiKi 

Fall Rendezvous Notice 
It is that time of year again! Please block off Labor Day weekend for our annual fall rendezvous to Racine. This 
is a weekend full of rafting and fun. More details of the weekend will be posted as they come up so please keep 
an eye open. If you have any questions please contact Katy Steinhaus at 414-588-1101 or kstein-
haus09@yahoo.com 

Have something you would like included in the newsletter?? E-mail all newsletter submissions to smychightide@gmail.com 



LMYA Report, July 2015 
The LMYA Rendezvous at Port Washington over June 19 – 21 was small but just as much fun as always.  There 
was dinner Friday night at the Port Hotel.  Saturday began with continental breakfast at the remodeled Port 
Washington Yacht Club.  All attendees had their choice of a welcome gift: either an LMYA flag or an insulated 
drink carrier.  What made the venue even more enjoyable is that the main room of the club has been extended 
and the step down within it has been removed so that the floor is all one level.   Yacht club flags are now proudly 
displayed in the extension.    
 

 A meeting followed breakfast where a contest sheet of questions on Port Washing history was distributed.  
Then attendees had the day to explore the town and find answers to the questions on their contest sheets.  Din-
ner was at the Twisted Willow with karaoke at the yacht club after.  Prizes 
were given out for the contest winners and a maritime raffle with many hand 
crafted items brought the day to an end.   
 

The other LMYA Wisconsin Region event is fast approaching.  Don’t forget 
South Shore’s Open House and LMYA presence there over the 4th of July 
weekend.  You can get free dockage from SSYC for a couple of nights and 
extend your stay with a cruise card if you are a LMYA member.   
 

Linda Daly (and Jim Rothschadl)     
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